Peptidoglycan perception--sensing bacteria by their common envelope structure.
Most Eubacteria possess peptidoglycan (PGN) or murein that surrounds the cytoplasmic membrane. While on the one hand this PGN sacculus is a very protective shield that provides resistance to the internal turgor and adverse effects of the environment, it serves on the other hand as a major pattern of recognition due to its unique structure. Eukaryotes harness this particular bacterial macromolecule to perceive (pathogenic) microorganisms and initiate their immune defence. PGN fragments are generated by bacteria as turnover products during bacterial cell wall growth and these fragments can be sensed by plants and animals to assess a potential bacterial threat. To increase the sensitivity the concentration of PGN fragments can be amplified by host hydrolytic enzymes such as lysozyme or amidase. But also bacteria themselves are able to perceive information about the state of their cell wall by sensing small soluble fragments released from its PGN, which eventually leads to the induction of antibiotic responses or cell differentiation. How PGN is sensed by bacteria, plants and animals, and how the antibacterial defence is modulated by PGN perception is the issue of this review.